
An insane new years party in Sweden

My good friend Claes invited me via a very fancy letter to a party he was throwing for his 40th birthday 
and new years at a castle in Sweden.  All was paid for, rooms, food, everything, all I had to do was get 
myself there.   Claes told me at one point to have high expectations – so he could exceed them.

After researching tickets exhaustively,  I made the leap a couple weeks before the event, and booked  a 
flight home from Barcelona, having to go see Carl who works with me there.

After a fantastic Christmas with my extended families, my sister drove me to the airport for the trip.

A couple hours to Newark and then 8 hours through the night to Stockholm, arriving around 7:30am.  I 
was hoping to watch the sun rise from the plane – but no such luck as it doesn't appear until 9:30am or 
so in late December.  I took a fast train into the city center from Arlanda airport, very quick and easy.  I 
wandered around from McDonald's to Max's the Radisson and tried another local Espresso place which 
was closed, eating and wandering around until 11am when Anders my friend picked me up.  He took 
me walking through Gamla Stan, the old city and drove me around showing me the king's palace, 
parliament, the senate, the Nobel prize ball building, and other sights.  We went back to his place where 
I met his wonderful wife Emma, and took a glorious hour long nap, which refreshed me quite a bit.  
Then I tried on my dinner jacket and the rest of my rented tux-like outfit, all of which fit fine.  Then we 
packed up his sister’s BMW wagon and headed to the castle.  We had been invited a day early with 
about twenty others.  The rest of the revelers would come the following day, about ninety in total.

We arrived at the castle grounds and I was pleasantly surprised to find out Claes had put me in one of 
five or six rooms in the castle, other guests were spread around the various other buildings.  We were 
treated to tea, a nice dinner meal, and then a number of amazing desserts were set out.  And then the 
bar opened up, all covered by Claes.  All were on the same floor (second) of the castle, beautifully 
appointed.  Claes at one point was drinking a glass of Calvados – from 1972!  The castle had a 
collection of full, unopened bottles from every year going back to 1942.  I was told the 1944 bottle was 
worth around $70,000.  Nice.  Tried a sweet Swedish alcohol apertif I believe called Punsch.  Yum.  
Had a few more glasses throughout the party.  All were in fabulous moods, and everybody was 
extremely kind that I spoke with.  All were very welcoming and very chatty, nobody was in a rush to 
finish our conversations, all tarried with me as long as the conversation was going on.  I met some 
fabulous people including Bjorn, Mats (brothers), Jonas, Johanna, another Anders, Bastian, Erik, and 
many more.  All easily slipped into English and almost always adjusted from speaking swedish to 
speaking english when I was around, so as to be able to include me and make me feel welcome.  They 
are all very fluent and speak excellent english.  I learned a bit of swedish and picked up a few slang 
words that always got a laugh when I used them.  I turned in around 11pm, they kept going until 3am.  I 
could have kept going but figured since I hadn't slept more than a couple hours in the previous forty 
hours it was a good idea to get some sleep.

New years eve moring brought another excellent spread of food, in the Swedish manner, a number of 
cold cuts and cheese to eat with it, plus cereals and granola, no milk, just several types of yogurt 
including one called sour milk.  Erik (a former heli ski guide, worked in British Columbia for two 
years) and I ran around from room to room with Claes, putting champagne, two candies, and a 
personally signed note from Claes in each room.  The note said something to the effect of “life is short, 
live it large and fully like we'll be doing at this party!”  The guests started to roll in and situate 
themselves, each had their luggage delivered to their rooms.  Lunch was at the old blacksmith building, 



another delicious amazing spread of food, served with two long tables.  I sat across from a lawyer who 
told me all about business in Sweden and how it works, how the schooling system works, especially for 
university, which is mostly covered by the state, quite a perk.  On that note their unemployment 
benefits are very generous, as is their retirement benefits.  Women and men get 18 months off 
collectively from their jobs for new babies, to be split how they like between the mom and dad.  It's 
nearly impossible to get fired from a job after the first six months.  Interesting stuff.

After lunch it was time for the sauna in the building next door.  Which was kind of hilarious – standing 
in the room my head was baking it felt like – I sat on a lower bench and was immediately relieved 
though it wasn't long before I started pouring sweat off me, as the room of men and women chatted 
away in Swedish and English.  Claes encouraged me to go jump in the lake...  which was right outside, 
and the building put out heated water to keep a small section from freezing so the crazy Swedes can 
jump in – along with a crazy American.  Standing dripping wet on the platform, wind blowing in late 
December in Sweden doesn't seem like a good idea... and then I jumped in after a fellow.  I swam for 
the ladder extremely fast and was out and making my way back to the sauna, shivering almost 
immediately.  I am not built for cold water.  Then into the hot tub, more chitchat, then back into the 
building, everybody else was drinking, I wasn't up to it quite yet.  I put my khakis and sport coat back 
on – required attire for the afternoon activities – and headed back to the castle for high tea.  Which was 
again stunning – six or eight different desserts and a number of fancy cheeses.  I stuffed myself, though   
only a couple hours from dinner Claes reminded me.  More talking and making new friends and 
making better friends with folks I had been chatting with earlier.  Then back to my room.

Time for dressing up more than I have ever done in my life, a tux with tails, vest, suspenders, and so 
on.  And out into the main castle room for cocktails.  All the ladies in ball gowns, every man with tails.    
Quite a sight to behold.  After an hour or so of more socializing and laughing, with a ringing bell Claes 
stood on an inside window ledge and adressed the crowd, telling us to head downstairs for more 
festiviites.  We were all paired with a dinner aprtner of the oppostie sex.  A terrific Swedish tradition is 
to seat married couples separately, which worked out for me as I was solo.  I escorted my lady down 
into the immaculate dining hall, with three long tables seating about thirty each.  Then began a series of 
toasts, speeches and gift giving.  Almost all in Swedish but a couple folks whom I had met gave 
protions of their apeeches in English saying “this one's for you Tom” with  a laugh.  There was a 
Toastmaster who ran the evening, and at one point he said in English “I understand there is a non-
Sedish speaker in attendance” to which I said “That's correct” and he proceeded to make a joke, maybe 
at my expense, who knows.  Lots of laughter was had throughout the evening, well over three hours of 
speeches, which worked out well as the meal had four courses, including a half lobster as course one, 
filet mignon for course two, Quail egg and other deliciousness on a fancy spook, and then dessert of 
sorbet, chocolate mousse, and fancy cheeses.  I learned how to toast properly after the speaker says 
“Skol” and that is to look at the lady to your right first, then the lady across from you, then the one to 
the left, then you drink, then back to the lady on your left, across, and to your right, making eye contact 
with each.  Was quite fun.  The lady on your right you're apparently supposed to make sure her bottle is 
filled and help her with her chair after each time you stand for applause or what have you.  Who knows, 
maybe my lady was just messing with me.  An interesting aside, next to her was a fellow named Jonas 
Nobel, of the Nobel peace prize family.  And then next to him was a countess, interesting.  We were 
then told we were running short on time and all needed to head upstairs and out onto the patio for 
fireworks.  Outside he had set up tables to serve champagne as well as several boxes of cigars, which I 
gladly partook in both.  Then precisely at midnight a fireworks show started, lasting quite a long time 
and building in intensity until the finale.

Then all worked our way back inside for the live band, who were absolutely excellent, rocking and 



rolling until two am, when the law requires the liquor be stopped.  After the workers closed up the bar, 
everyone made their way across the icy grounds to the blacksmith shop, where we packed a room with 
about seven foot high ceilings, low enough that I could easily jump and smack it which I did many 
times while I was dancing with the rest.  The band actually came too, and played in the corner, many 
many swedish songs which I didn't know but enjoyed anyways, and a number of popular songs I did 
know.  In an adjoining room they had plenty of water, alcohol, and several different late-night plates of 
food that were all delicious.  Around five in the morning I called it quits and headed outside and down 
the lane to the castle and my room.  The party was still going strong.

The next morning I was up at eleven, brunch served until 2pm.  Again an incredible spread of food, 
cheeses, fruit, eggs, juices, yogurt, cereals, granola, and so on.  All the revelers wandered in and out, 
and I chatted with quite a few and said my goodbyes.  Then I packed up and met Anders and his fiance 
and off we went, back to Stockholm.

I found an excellent hotel centrally located and enjoyed a meal at a local steak house – I got a tiny 
chicken breast and a few small veggies, plus a trip to the salad bar for about $25.  Next day I figured 
out how to ride a train up to see the Vasa, a 300 foot battleship that sank on it's maiden voyage in 
Stockhom in the 1700s due to poor design and poor captaining.

Stockholm is a web of islands, an archipelago of over 30,000 islands.  Really something to see.

Then I caught the fast train back to the airport and flew to Barcelona.  Huge long stretch of mountains, 
and over a giant body of water.  I'm assuming the alps and dolomites, not sure 


